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SKRRRRT ITS THE END OF SUMMER 

Back in the MIA where it has rained every single day since I got here and where I

have found myself watching at least 8 hours of Love Island a day. I would define

this as purgatory, the time after you have finished work and are waiting for school

to come around and all you do is veg and eat snacks from your pantry. I am so lazy

that I had to build up the energy to write this newsletter. Anyways here it is

people. 

N EWS L E T T E R

 

 

EVERYONE IS GOING TO BE OBSSESSED WITH THIS
SHOW

Just read about this show coming out on

Netflix on Sept.27th. It's called " The Politician"

and it's created/written by Ryan Murphy ( co-

writer of GLEE) and Brad Falchuk (co-writer of

GLEE and Gwyneth GOOP Paltrows husband).

It has a very THEMMY cast and its going to be a

comedy-musical series with similar vibes as

GLEE. Here is the premise: The Politician is set

to revolve around "the politician aspirations of

Ben Platt’s Payton Hobart, a wealthy Santa

Barbarian, and every season will revolve

around a different political race his character

is involved in". Sounds interesting.. more to

come... 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY JOE JONAS!!!!

 

https://www.vulture.com/2019/07/asap-rocky-arrest-and-detainment-in-sweden-explained.html


SPARKNOTES: EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT MILEY AND LIAM 
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WHY TAYLOR SWIFT DIDN'T ATTEND EITHER OF
KARLI KLOSS' WEDDINGS....

I haven't noticed that Karli Kloss isn't friends

with Taylor anymore because I simply don't

care for anything that involves Taylor Swift

BUT it was finally revealed why Taylor didn't

attend either of Karli's weddings and its juicy

lol. Soooo basically they used to be such

good friends that Karli had her own room in

Taylor's NYC apartment stocked with all of

her fave candies (like okay?) and one day she

invited some friends over to Taylors house

without telling her and classic snake Taylor

lost it and got in a fight with Karli and blew

it out of proportion. After this, she claimed

she didn't attend Karli's weddings (plural)

because she had "prior engagements".

Practically they aren't best friends anymore

because Taylor sucks, but what else is new...

 
 

 

 

Now lets talk about Brody Jenner and his ex-

wife (but not really because they were never

married) Kaitylnn Carter. They recently broke up

after getting fake married in Indonesia. Sources

are saying Miley and Kaitlynn " have been friends

for a while" which I just simply don't believe and

NOW Miley and Kaitlynn were spotted making

put on a large yacht in Italy. Liam posted a

message explaining that they are separated and

that he wont be commenting on the matter

meanwhile Brody Jenner is cracking jokes about

it on Insta. Sources say that Miley is just having

fun and that this always happens between them

and that there is a high chance they will get

back together. Read more about all of this

HERE.

 
Here we go, the ultimate guide to this whole

breakup sitch. Firstly lets talk about how

Miley and Liam got married right after the

Malibu forest fires which was obvs an

emotional time because their house burnt

down so they probs were like trying to live in

the moment etc. Also Miley then came out as

pansexual and was basically like "don't judge

me and my straight marriage to a hot white

man". Also Miley has been like off her rocker

again recently which I LOVE but clearly was

too much for Liam... also side note they also

met when they were soooo young and I now

feel like they are just 2 completely different

people. Anyways, they just announced they

were separated after being married for A

YEAR.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FtSd844cI7U&t=1s
https://www.billboard.com/articles/columns/pop/8509472/jonas-brothers-tour-dates-happiness-begins
https://www.yahoo.com/entertainment/everything-we-know-about-miley-cyrus-and-liam-hemsworths-split-so-far-162853577.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FtSd844cI7U&t=1s


TOP LEWKS OF THE WEEK 
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TOP 2 SONG PICKS 

Here are the two songs I listened

to the most this week! These are

both R&B bangers that help my car

rides feel like they aren't an eternity

in Miami traffic. A little throwback

Rihanna never killed nobody and

plus anything that comes out of

Daniel Caesar's mouth is music to

my ears :)

Beauty and Essex
Daniel Caesar & The Free Nationals

Yeah I Said It 
Rihanna

Eva Chen 
(@evachen212)

Haim Sisters
(@haimtheband)

Thora Valdimars
(@thora_valdimars)

ASHLEY GRAHAM HAS A HOT
HUSBAND (AND IS HAVING A
BABY) 

Ashley Graham just announced she is

pregnant on Instagram, where she

posted a really cute video with her

husband. She apparently has been

married for 9 years (wut) to a really hot

mans. They just went on a fab trip to

Italy and posted so many pics where she

was clearly not pregnant so unclear how

they hid it for so long. Read more about

this HERE. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FtSd844cI7U&t=1s
https://people.com/parents/ashley-graham-pregnant-expecting-first-child-with-husband-justin-ervin/

